* 4 Days 3 Nights 3 Rounds Dalat Golf *
(Pai Gow Package)
Day 1 : Arrival in Dalat
Upon your arrival at the airport in Dalat, private transfer to a hotel in Dalat where you will check-in for a
3-nights stay.

Day 2 : Dalat

(Breakfast)
Enjoy the cool temperate climate of this alpine city when you play your first round
at the Dalat Palace Golf Club. Affectionately known as ‘Petit Paris’, the course
makes full use of its mountainous setting with breathtaking views of the famous
Xuan Huong Lake. Located 1,500m above sea-level in the Vietnam Highlands, this
course has royal roots stemming back to the 1920s. Redeveloped in 1994, the
undulating course layout is demanding with a series of lakes and strategically
placed bunkers. Appreciate the beautiful French colonial inspired architecture at
the clubhouse. This delightful course is a must-play.

Day 3 : Dalat

(Breakfast)

Experience the best of Dalat when you golf at Dalat at 1200 Country Club.
Opened to wide acclaim in Nov 2015, this is one of the region’s finest courses
designed by renowned Myanmar professional Kyi Hla Han. This delightful alpine
course plays through a natural landscape of native pine trees, spring lakes and
waterfalls located 1,200 metres about sea level. The course hosted a KLPGA event
in 2015, proving its championship pedigree status.

Day 4 : Departure from Dalat

(Breakfast)

Complete your highland getaway with a round at the Sacom Tuyen Lam Golf Resort,
which is situated in a valley on the shores of the Tuyen Lam Lake. Flanked by the
mountain ranges and lush foothill forests, this course is tight and challenging with
bunkers and the demanding naturally undulating topography. Strategic course
management is key on this course. Enjoy the quick and fast bent grass greens on
this delightful and challenging course.
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

